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The Ministry level project:" Design and manufacture some of NCS
for cernent factories" wit te aim of domestics a part of instruments
and mastering te technology of cement poduction in Vietnam, especially or
vertica saft cernent factories. The gains of te poject are:
instruments

1. Desig ad manufacture te autornatic control system for cement raw
material mixing, connected to components x-ray analyser through serial port of the
PC (RS 232).
2. Design and 1-nallLifitClUre
gamma rays.

tile

iLltoinatic discharge control systern using

I te year of.'2001, general airn of te project is to complete and to correct
some isadvantages of existed instruments nd to manufacture te modern
instruments with igh eliability and adaptability for industrial production. Tile
designed instruments ae compact, igh urability and well operation.
The instruments for controlling te conveyer belt weighing machine can be
easily improved for various types
conveyor belt weighing machines. Teir
mobility ad technology software equipped can be adapted for equirements of
modern cement production technology, makes te instruments to have technical
abilities which is igher than the same types of domestic instruments. Our
instrumen 'ts are operating well in some cernent factories and tey a helping so
much in qUality CMI-01.
INTRODUCTION
Cement poduction is a big idustrial banch and plays an important role in
economy. In present, ll technology systems of rotary kiln type cement production in
Vietnarn ae imported, mainly fozen China. Recently, Vietnamese anufacturers have
tried to produce domestically sorne instruments, but te major parts of these instruments
are or vertical saft type only and other ones for rotary kiln type, which are big in
amount, but nonstandard and undervalue. To have a torough grasp of technology and
instruments and to educe of ivestments in manufacture and maintenance, the
improvement of instruments is needed.
1. Te inStrUrnents for automatic control of conveyor belt weighing

achine.

2 Xray analyser for 2 elements of Calcium and Iron.
3 Te autornatic control system for te clinker discharge using gamma ray.
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The above inSti-Liments have been mant.1factured ad t C011tinLIe iMpl-OVing
which follow standard model, high eliability an sitable fr present fctories SiftlatiOn.
The iSH-Urnents are well designed with high stability and ability.
The IStI-LIIlIeIIlS for aUtOlffiltiC control of conveyer bell weighing machine is well
SUitable for many vai-IOLIS types
f weighing inachine. By e(JUIPPIng it gd
technological] Software follows Standards of modern cement PI-OCILICtIOII, it became
mobile ad has technical abilities whicli 'Is Iii-lier than the sarne types of' domestic
III St LlIlle
Beside that, online onnection etween Xray analyser and weighing
makes the system to hecome Iii(Illy iI-1101MOCd. systematized all(] Competitive.

achine

INSTRUMENTS OPERATION PRINCIPLE
1. 'I'lie instruments or Cement raw

aterial mixing.

This nStRiment is one of the ost
portant inStl'LliTient in cenlent production
chain ad it hs a major infILICI-Ice to clinker KIlity. Tis oe is a combination o the
conveyer belt weighing machine, technological software, composition control software
and weigh machine control Software. It lso can be connected to ast element analyser to
make te instrument can operate online.
The insti-Liments lso can b Used foi- igh poductivity rotary kn cment
factories. In these situations, all ofthe system can operate fUlly atomatically.
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Fig 2 Block diagram of control system based on percentage of materials
In fig. 2 is an illustration of a cement raw material grinding control system based
on percentage compositions of some domestic manufacturers. Until now, there is no
domestic manufacturer could produce te system for automatic calculation and
autornatic stabilization of cernent raw material based on nalysed chemical esults of the
raw material and the percentages of tese elements are determined in experiences only.
Those calculations must be done manually and take a lot of time.
The automaticize all operations in fig. 1 a block diagram in fig. 3 was designed
by the project group.
From physical parameters and percentages of oxides in the input raw material, a
downstream calculation pocess can calculate percentages of elements and clinker. The
calculation will give out equirements of weighing velocity values for each conveyer
belt. After grinding te raw material, te output powder is analysed to check chemical
composition. Tese esults are fed into PC and a upstream calculation process will
calculate , compares control and give out new requirements for control system.
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Fig 3 Block diagram of control

The software will do downstream ad upstream calculations. Its algorithms are
created by experts of Construction Science and technology Institute. It was tested well in
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Hoang Thach cernent factory. Fe software and control system have
ade major
contribl.111011S for gtting
expect perccrita.,es ofraw inaterial. Tis control system receives
2 signals of welghino and velocity of te helt to pocess tied control Velocity Sitable to
get it equired rOdUCtIVity.
It call be said tat a good combination between technolopy, controlling and
ave made it high eliability foi- tile systern.
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Fig 4 Block diagram of Xrays Analyser

This is a basic improvement to change the production quality and technology in
vertical saft cement poduction technology. Te automatic electronic system has
ensured vertical saft cernent production chains to operate stable and in good clinker
heating conditions, basically.
THE ACHIEVEMENT RESULTS
Since 1998, Institute for Nuclear Science (INST) and Technique and Institute for
Science and Technology of Building Materials QSTB) have co-operated in research
developments, tose above iStrUrnents wre designed, mnufactured ad equipped for
many cement factories. After end of two pojects: "Design and manufacture tile
autornatic calculation nd control system for cernent aw material (RD32, ISTB-2000),
which had completed the technology poblems; project Design and manufacture NCS
instrurnents in cement factories" (BO/01/04-04, INST-2001), which had completed
designs ad manufactured tose istruments. They ae continuously improved and
performed. Pesently Tese instruments ae operating eliably i factories such as
Chleng Sing Son La povince), Kien Khe (Ha Nam povince), X78 Defense Ministry),
etc.
CONCLUSION
Three above instruments are playing important roles i cement poduction cain.
The second one can be also the most important thing in vertical shaft technology.
Therefor all of tree instruments have high applicability in ealistic conditions and they
are sitable for industria
eirements. However, with the aim of spreading their
applications, it will take a lot of tinle or contacts between instruments manufacturers
and factories wich

administrations

i

ave needs to

se thern ad

technology tansfer and

also it needS

sefu

gidance frorn state

scientific applications.
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